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QUESTION 1

HOTSPOT 

You have an Azure application gateway named AppGw1. 

You need to create a rewrite rulefor AppGw1. The solution must rewrite the URL of requests from
https://www.contoso.com/fashion/shirts to ttps://www.contoso.com/buy.aspx?category-fashionandproduct=shirts. 

How should you complete the rule? To answer NOTE: Each correct selection is worth onepoint appropriate options in
the answer area. 

Hot Area: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 2

You have deployed multiple websites in Internet Information Server (IIS) by using Azure virtual machine scale sets
(VMSS). 

User sessions must be routed to the same server by using cookie-based session affinity. The below image depicts the
network traffic flow for the websites to the VMSS. 

What should you configure to make sure web traffic arrives at the appropriate server in the VMSS? 

A. Routing rules and backend listeners 

B. CNAME and A records 

C. Routing method and DNS time to live (TTL) 

D. Path-based redirection and websockets 

Correct Answer: A 

 

Correct Answer(s): 

Routing rules and backend listeners - You can configure the hosting of multiple web sites when you create an
application gateway. You need to define backend address pools using virtual machines. You then configure listeners
and rules based on domains that you own to make sure web traffic arrives at the appropriate servers in the pools. 

https://docs.microsoft.com/bs-latn-ba/azure//application-gateway/create-multiple-sites-portal 

Wrong Answers: 

CNAME and A records - These are used for domain registrations. 

Routing method and DNS time to live (TTL) - DNS TTL (time to live) is a setting that tells the DNS resolver how long to
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cache a query before requesting a new one. This is nothing to do with routing. 

Path-based redirection and websockets - Path Based Routing allows you to route traffic to back-end server pools based
on URL Paths of the request. 

 

QUESTION 3

You have an Azure subscription that contains the following resources: 

A virtual network named Vnet1 

A subnet named Subnet1 in Vnet1 

A virtual machine named VM1 that connects to Subnet1 

Three storage accounts named storage1, storage2, and storage3 

You need to ensure that VM1 can access storage1. VM1 must be prevented from accessing any other storage
accounts. 

To achieve the requirement, you configure the firewall on storage1 to only accept connections from Vnet1. 

Did you achieve the requirement? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

If you configure the firewall on storage1 to only accept connections from Vnet1, any virtual machine from Vnet1 will be
able to connect to the storage1. VM1 can also access other storage accounts depending on the firewall settings on
other storage accounts. 

 

QUESTION 4

You have an Azure virtual network named Hub1. 

Hub1 connects to an on-premises network by using a Site-to-Site VPN connection. 

You created an Azure Virtual network named Spoke1. 

You are implementing peering between Hub1 and Spoke1. 

You need to ensure that a virtual machine connected to Spoke1 can connect to the on-premises network through Hub1. 

How should you complete the PowerShell script? 
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A. Code Block1: -AllowForwardedTraffic 

B. Code Block1: -AllowGatewayTransit 

C. Code Block1: -UseRemoteGateways 

D. Code Block2: -AllowForwardedTraffic 

E. Code Block2: -AllowGatewayTransit 

F. Code Block2: -UseRemoteGateways 

Correct Answer: BF 

Virtual network peering is a non-transitive relationship between two virtual networks. You can configure spokes to use
the hub gateway to communicate with remote networks. To allow gateway traffic to flow from spoke to hub and connect
to 

remote networks, you must: 

Configure the peering connection in the hub to allow gateway transit. 

Configure the peering connection in each spoke to use remote gateways. 

Configure all peering connections to allow forwarded traffic. 

Below is the sample code. 

# Peer hub to spoke 

Add-AzVirtualNetworkPeering -Name HubtoSpoke -VirtualNetwork $VNetHub -RemoteVirtualNetworkId $VNetSpoke.Id
-AllowGatewayTransit 

# Peer spoke to hub 

Add-AzVirtualNetworkPeering -Name SpoketoHub -VirtualNetwork $VNetSpoke -RemoteVirtualNetworkId $VNetHub.Id
-AllowForwardedTraffic UseRemoteGateways 
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/firewall/tutorial-hybrid-ps#peer-the-hub-and-spoke-virtual-networks
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/reference-architectures/hybrid-networking/hub-
spoke?tabs=cli#virtual-networkpeering 

Wrong Answers: 

Code Block1: -AllowForwardedTraffic and Code Block2: -AllowForwardedTraffic 

Allow forwarded traffic is used if you require connectivity between spokes. You can create routes to forward traffic from
the spoke to the firewall or network virtual appliance, which can then route to the second spoke. 

 

QUESTION 5

HOTSPOT 

You have on-premises datacenters in New York and Seattle. 

You have an Azure subscription that contains the ExpressRoute circuits shown in the following table. 

You need to ensure that all the data sent between the datacenters is routed via the ExpressRoute circuits. The solution
must minimize costs. 

How should you configure the network? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Box 1: Global Reach 

ExpressRoute Global Reach is the service where if you have two datacenters, which are located at different geo-
locations and both are connected to Microsoft Azure via Express Route then these two datacenters can also connect to
each 

other securely via Microsoft\\'s backbone. 

Incorrect: 

FastPath is designed to improve the data path performance between your on-premises network and your virtual
network. When enabled, FastPath sends network traffic directly to virtual machines in the virtual network, bypassing the
gateway. 

Box 2: Private 

With ExpressRoute Global Reach, you can link ExpressRoute circuits together to make a private network between your
on-premises networks. 

Reference: 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/expressroute/expressroute-global-reach 
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